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TheThe Unintended Effects of Television Advertising—A Review 

CHAPTBI4 4 

THEE EFFECTS OF TELEVISION ADVERTISING ON 

MATERIALISM ,, PARENT-CHILD CONFLICT, AND UNHAPPINESS: 

AA REVIEW OF RESEARCH 

Moniekk Buijzen and Patti M. Valkenburg 

ManuscriptManuscript Submitted for Publication 

Abstrac t t 

Inn this article, we introduce a model for the unintended effects of advertising. This 

modell describes the existing hypotheses about the impact of advertising on (a) 

materialism,, (b) parent-child conflict, and (c) unhappiness. The validity of each of 

thesee hypotheses is tested using a vote-counting analysis. Our analyses yielded a 

smalll to moderate effect size for the relation between advertising and materialism as 

welll as a small to moderate effect size for the relation between advertising and 

parent-childd conflict. Support for the hypothesized relation between advertising and 

unhappinesss was not found. Our vote-counting analysis provides several working 

hypothesess for further research as well as some suggestions for moderator vari-

abless that should be taken into account in future research. 

Introductio n n 

Televisionn advertising aimed at children has been the subject of considerable public 

concern,, both in the United States and in Europe. In the United States, policies 

restrictingg advertising aimed at children were formed as early as the 1970s. Two 

decadess later, several European countries implemented rules or regulatory policies 

concerningg advertising directed at children. Belgium for example, issued the Five-
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minuteminute rule in 1995, a decree which states that children's programs may not be im-

mediatelyy preceded or followed by children's advertisements. In the same period, 

Greecee proclaimed a partial ban on advertising, prohibiting toy advertising between 

77 A.M. and 10 P.M. Finally, in 1995, Norway introduced a total ban on television ad-

vertisingg directed at children, followed by Sweden in 1996. 

Thesee restrictions on television advertising directed at children are based on 

eitherr ethical concerns among parents and policy makers about the unfairness of 

advertisingg to children or on beliefs that television advertising has harmful effects on 

children.. However, although the possible aversive effects of advertising have been 

debatedd since television was introduced, there is still no consensus about what 

thesee effects are. and whether they are supported by empirical research. The main 

aimm of this review study is to identify and analyze the existing hypotheses on the ne-

gativee effects of television advertising, and to examine the extent to which these 

hypothesess are supported by empirical research. Our literature review focuses on 

threee possible harmful effects of television advertising: The effects on materialism, 

parent-childd conflict, and unhappiness. 

Studiess on the effects of advertising to children are generally based on two 

paradigms:: the paradigm of the empowered child and the paradigm of the vulnera-

bleble child. According to the empowered child paradigm, children are skilled consum-

erss capable of critically processing commercial messages. Research based on this 

paradigm,, mostly marketing research, generally focuses on the intended effects of 

advertising.. Intended advertising effects refer to children's brand awareness, brand 

attitudes,, and purchase intentions. 

Advertising-effectss research based on the vulnerable child paradigm assumes 

thatt children lack the cognitive skills to protect themselves against advertising mes-

sages.. It is believed that children are, more than adults, susceptible to the seductive 

influencess of commercials. Research within the vulnerable child paradigm usually 

investigatess to what extent advertising is harmful for children and whether children 

shouldd be protected from these possibly harmful effects. This research focuses on 

thee unintended effects of advertising, for example on family conflict and materialistic 

values.. In other words, unintended effects are the secondary, usually negative, 

effectss of exposure to advertising. 

Severall earlier reviews have discussed the unintended effects of advertising 

(Atkin,, 1980; Goldstein, 1998; Kunkel, 2001; Young, 1990). The present review dif-

ferss from these reviews in two respects. First, unlike earlier reviews, which were 
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narrativ ee in nature , we conducte d a vote-counting  analysis . A vote-countin g analysi s 

iss  a formalize d coun t of the numbe r of studie s that eithe r produc e or fai l to produc e 

statisticall yy  significan t finding s in the hypothesize d direction . A vote-countin g analy -

siss  is considere d the most suitabl e and accepte d metho d of researc h synthesi s 

whenn a meta-analysi s is not appropriat e (Bushman , 1994; Cooper , 1990). Althoug h 

aa meta-analysi s is undoubtedl y the most valuabl e metho d of literatur e synthesis , not 

alll  literature s qualif y for such an analysis . For example , in the case of the advertis -

ing-effect ss  literature , each advertisin g effec t (materialism , parent-chil d conflict , un-

happiness )) has been addresse d by only a handfu l of studies . Moreover , mos t of 

thes ee studie s reporte d only partia l relations , whic h do not allow for meta-analyti c 

procedure ss (Cooper , 1990; Johnso n & Eagly , 2000). However , as Coope r and 

Hedgess (1994) have pointe d out , even if a literatur e is smal l and heterogeneou s it is 

importan tt  to conduc t a forma l literatur e synthesi s when the literatur e has accumu -

latedd in a certai n perio d of time . Such a synthesi s can lead to sophistication s in 

academi cc theories , demonstrat e whic h hypothese s have receive d mor e or less re-

searc hh attention , and give directio n to futur e empirica l research . 

Second ,, unlik e earlie r narrativ e reviews , our vote-countin g analysi s provide s a 

comprehensiv ee review of the researc h literature . Earlie r narrativ e review s on the un-

intende dd effect s of advertisin g have usuall y discusse d a selectio n of the research , 

withou tt  reportin g any criteri a on how they selecte d the empirica l studie s that were 

include dd in thei r reviews . Non-systemati c literatur e searche s can easil y lead to bi -

asedd sample s and, as a result , to biased conclusion s (Davies , 2000; Johnso n & 

Eagly ,, 2000). This coul d explai n why conclusion s abou t advertisin g effect s have 

beenn inconsistent . Whereas som e narrativ e review s acknowledg e that advertisin g 

hass negativ e effect s on childre n (Kunkel , 2001), other s conclud e that advertisin g 

hass no, or only negligible , effect s (Goldstein , 1998). In preparin g thi s vote-countin g 

analysis ,, we collecte d all relevan t reference s from the standar d computer -

searchabl ee database s {Econlit,  ERIC, Psyclnfo,  Sociological  Abstracts,  and Social 

SciencesSciences  Citation  Index),  includin g studie s publishe d up to the Fall of 2001. In 

addition ,, reference s from thes e publication s were examine d in order to trac e arti -

cles ,, chapters , and unpublishe d report s that were not recorde d in thes e databases . 
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Figuree 4.1: Model for the three unintended effects of advertising. The arrows represent 
thee hypotheses with regard to the effect of advertising on materialism, parent-child conflict, 
andd unhappiness that have received research attention. The dashed square box represents 
aa variable that has been investigated but not explicitly operationalized. 

HypothesesHypotheses About the Relations Between Advertising, Materialism, Parent-Child 

Conflict,Conflict, and Unhappiness 

Inn the past four decades, several hypotheses regarding the impact of advertising on 

materialism,, parent-child conflict, and unhappiness have been put forward in the 

literature.. For reasons of clarity, we have modeled the hypothesized relations be-

tweenn advertising and these three unintended effects in Figure 4.1. The model de-

scribess only the hypotheses with regard to materialism, parent-child conflict, and 

unhappinesss that have received research attention. Although it is conceivable that 

theree are more paths between the different variables in Figure 4.1 (e.g., between 

parent-childd conflict and unhappiness), the model describes only the hypotheses 

thatt have been investigated. 

AdvertisingAdvertising enhances materialism (path 1). Several authors suggest that ad-

vertisingg stimulates materialistic values in children (Greenberg & Brand, 1993; Lie-

bert,, 1986; Pollay, 1986; Wulfemeyer & Mueller, 1992). According to these authors, 

advertisingg enhances materialism because it is designed to arouse desires for prod-

uctss that would not otherwise be salient. Advertising propagates the ideology that 

possessionss are important and that desirable qualities, such as beauty, success, 

andd happiness can be obtained only by material possessions (Pollay, 1986; Wulfe-

meyerr & Mueller, 1992). 
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AdvertisingAdvertising  causes  parent-child  conflict  (path  2). A secon d hypothesi s state s that 

exposur ee to advertisin g leads to parent-chil d conflic t (see path 2; Atkin , 1980; 

Robertson .. 1979). However , althoug h it possibl e that advertisin g exposur e directl y 

influence ss parent-chil d conflict , it seems more plausibl e that thi s relatio n is mediate d 

byy children' s purchas e request s and parenta l denia l of thes e requests . Accordin g to 

thi ss  mediate d hypothesis , advertisin g (a) leads to an increase d numbe r of request s 

forr  advertise d products , whic h (b) leads to an increase d numbe r of produc t denial s 

(givenn that not all request s can be granted) , whic h (c) cause s conflic t betwee n par-

entt  and child . These mediate d relation s are represente d by paths 2», 2b, and 2C in 

Figur ee 4.1. 

Ass Figur e 4.1 shows , the produc t denia l variabl e is represente d by a dashe d 

squar ee box . This dashe d box indicate s that studie s investigatin g the relatio n be-

tweenn advertisin g exposur e and parent-chil d conflic t only implicitly  assum e that thi s 

relatio nn is mediate d by parenta l denial . None of these studie s have actuall y opera -

tionalize dd produc t denia l as a mediatin g variable . 

AdvertisingAdvertising  makes  children  unhappy  (path  3). Finally , severa l author s argu e 

thatt  advertisin g may caus e unhappines s in children . Most of thes e author s have in-

vestigate dd a direc t relatio n betwee n exposur e to commercial s and unhappiness , 

represente dd by path 3, (e.g., Marti n & Kennedy , 1993; Richins , 1991). One explana -

tionn for this direc t relatio n stems from social-compariso n theory . Advertisin g is as-

sume dd to depic t a worl d wit h beautifu l peopl e and desirabl e products . When childre n 

watchh televisio n advertisin g and compar e thei r own situatio n with this idealize d 

worl dd in the commercials , the discrepanc y betwee n the two world s migh t caus e 

unhappines ss (Atkin , 1980; Richins , 1991). 

Anothe rr  explanatio n has to do with the way in whic h product s and brand s are 

depicte dd in commercials . By usin g specia l camer a and editin g technique s (e.g., 

close-ups ,, movin g image s of toys that are unabl e to move by themselves) , commer -

cial ss  can creat e unrealisti c expectation s regardin g the performanc e and qualit y of 

products .. It is assume d that youn g childre n are not yet capabl e of seein g throug h 

thesee techniques . When after the purchas e the produc t does not meet the child' s 

expectations ,, the chil d become s frustrated , dissatisfied , and unhapp y (Atkin , 1980; 

Robertson ,, Rossiter , & Ward , 1985; Ward , Wackman , & Wartella , 1977). 

Finally ,, there are hypothese s abou t one or more mediated  paths betwee n 

advertisin gg exposur e and unhappiness . A firs t mediate d hypothesi s is that 

advertisin gg exposur e (a) leads to materialism , whic h (b) leads to unhappines s 
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becausee materialistic people are assumed to be less happy {path 3b). Materialistic 

peoplee consider objects as an important means to gain happiness (Sirgy, 1998). 

Whenn the products fail to yield the promised state of happiness, disappointment and 

unhappinesss will follow (Richins, 1991). A second mediated hypothesis states that 

parentall denial of children's purchase requests causes unhappiness (path 3C). It is 

assumedd that greater exposure to advertising causes children to make more pur-

chasee requests to their parents. When children do not receive the requested prod-

ucts,, they may become disappointed, dissatisfied, and hence, unhappy (Atkin 1980; 

Goldbergg & Gom, 1978; Sheikh & Moleski, 1977). 

Empiricall Evidence: Materialism 

AA total of eight studies examined the direct relation between television advertising 

andd materialism in children (path 1 in Figure 4.1): five correlational studies (Atkin 

1975a,, 1975b; Churchill & Moschis, 1979; Moschis 4 Churchill, 1978; Ward & Wack-

man,, 1971), one causal-correlational study (Moschis & Moore, 1982), one quasi-

experimentt (Greenberg & Brand, 1993) and one laboratory experiment (Goldberg & 

Gorn,, 1978). Five of these eight studies were conducted among adolescents and 

threee among children until the age of 12. 

DefinitionDefinition and Operationalization of Materialism 

Materialismm is considered as a preoccupation with money and possessions (Belk, 

1985;; Rossiter, 1980) and the idea that personal wealth and material possessions 

aree the key to success and well-being (Foumier & Richins, 1991). Most correlational 

studiess on the relation between advertising and materialism have used Ward and 

Wackman'ss (1971) operationalization of materialism (Churchill & Moschis, 1979; 

Moschiss & Churchill, 1978; Moschis & Moore, 1982). In these studies, a four- or five-

itemm scale was used with items such as "It is really true that money can buy happi-

ness,"" and "My dream in life is to be able to own expensive things.' In Goldberg and 

Gorn'ss (1978) experiment, materialism was operational ized as a preference for toys 

overr friends. 
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Tablee 4.1: Correlationa l Studie s on the Relatio n Between Advertisin g Exposur e and 
Materialis m m 

Stud yy  N Measure s of Contro l variable s 

(Agee In x P 0 8 u r e 

years ) ) 

Moderato r r 
variable s s 

Strengt hh of 

relation * * 

W a r d ** 1094 TV viewin g SES. IQ, money . OAge 
Wackma nn frequenc y famil y communication ; 
(1971)) (13-15; motivation s for 

15-18)) watchin g commercials ; 
magazin ee readershi p 

00 (TV viewin g frequency ) 
Younge rr  childre n 8 - -.01 ns 
Olderr  childre n f) = -.07 ns 

Atki nn 775 TV viewin g None and OAge 
(1975a)) frequenc y age, sex, SES, schoo l OSex 

(9-11;;  performanc e 0 SES 
11-13) ) 

Advertisin gg 0 Age 
viewin gg OSex 
frequenc yy 0 SES 

++ (TV viewin g frequency ) r * .24 
pr=.1 8 8 

++ (Advertisin g viewin g r » . 2 2 
frequency )) pr=.1 3 

Atkl n n 
(1975b) ) 

MoschisS . . 
Churchi l l 
(1978) ) 

7388 Saturda y None and + Age 
mornin gg age, sex, ethnicity , + Sex 

(4-6;;  viewin g schoo l performanc e 
6-9;;  frequenc y 
9-12) ) 

8066 TV viewin g None and 
frequenc yy age, sex, SES, 

(12-18)) famil y communication , 
peerr  communication , 
motivation ss for 
watchin gg commercial s 
andd TV programs , 
newspape rr  readership , 
consume rr  educatio n 

None e 

++ (Saturda y mornin g r » .25 
viewin gg frequency ) pr=,1 0 

++ (Only for boys and 6+ 
children ) ) 

++ (TV viewin g frequency ) r - .13 
00 (TV viewin g frequency ) B  .07 ns 

Churchill ** 806 TV viewin g Age , sex, SES, None 
Moschi ss frequenc y famil y communication , 
(1979)) (12-18) peer communication , 

birt hh orde r 

++ (TV viewin g frequency ) p » . 1 1 

Moschi ss & 211 Advertisin g None 
Moor ee viewin g 
(1982)) (12-15; frequenc y 

15-18) ) 

OAge e Cross-sectiona ll  results : 
++ (Advertisin g viewin g 

frequency ) ) 

Idemm Idem Age , sex, SES, 0 Age Longitudina l results : 
ethnicity ,, + Materialis m + (Advertisin g viewin g pr=  .24 
famil yy  communication , at year 0 frequency , onl y for 
peerr  communication , + Famil y adolescent s initiall y 
materialis mm year 0. communicatio n low on materialism ) 

OPeerr  + (Advertisin g viewin g pr=.2 2 
communicatio nn frequency , onl y for 

adolescent ss whos e 
parent ss do not discus s 
consumptio nn matters ) 

VV - product-moment correlation coefficient; or = partial correlation coefficient; 
PP = standardized multiple correlation coefficient. 
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CorrelationalCorrelational Studies 

Thee specific characteristics (sample size, age of children, control variables, and 

moderatorr variables) of the correlational studies on the relation between television 

advertisingg and materialism are presented in Table 4.1. The two right-hand columns 

inn Table 4.1 present the direction and strength of the observed relations. The coeffi-

cientss (r, pr, p) are included in the table to give an indication of the effect sizes that 

havee been found. 

Fourr studies reported zero-order correlations (Atkin, 1975a, 1975b; Moschis & 

Churchill,, 1978; Moschis & Moore, 1982). In each of these studies, the reported cor-

relationss were positive and significant, ranging from r = .13 (Moschis & Churchill, 

1978)) to r = .32 (Moschis & Moore, 1982). In three out of the four studies, the rela-

tionn between viewing frequency and materialism was still significant when controls 

weree added for age and sex, socioeconomic status, school performance, ethnicity, 

parentt and peer communication about consumption, and birth order. The significant 

correlationn observed by Moschis and Churchill (1978) disappeared when they simul-

taneouslyy controlled for nine variables, including family communication about con-

sumptionn and motivations for watching commercials. Similarly, Ward and Wackman 

(1971)) did not find a significant correlation between television exposure and materi-

alismm when controlling for motivation for watching advertising. However, it is ques-

tionablee whether exposure and motivation variables should be included simultaneously 

inn a regression analysis. It is very well possible that motivation measures are correlated 

highlyy with exposure measures. Highly correlated predictors can lead to serious esti-

mationn problems and spurious relations (Lewis-Beck, 1980; Stevens, 1996), and, 

hence,, may lead to questionable results. 

Quasi-ExperimentalQuasi-Experimental and Experimental Studies 

Twoo (quasi-)experimental studies investigated the relation between advertising ex-

posuree and materialism. Greenberg and Brand (1993) studied 762 adolescents and 

examinedd differences in materialism between teenagers enrolled in schools recei-

vingg the commercial school program Channel One and teenagers attending schools 

withoutt this program. Teenagers attending schools with Channel One were more 

materialisticc than teenagers from schools without the program (r = .11),1 

Goldbergg and Gom (1978) exposed 231 four- to five-year-old children to a 10-

minutee preschool program. The children were randomly assigned to three groups. 

Thee first group watched a program into which two identical toy commercials were 
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edited .. A secon d grou p was expose d to the same progra m and commercial s on two 

successiv ee days . A contro l grou p saw the progra m withou t the commercials . Afte r 

thee televisio n program , all childre n were show n two photographs . The firs t photo -

graphh showe d a boy holdin g the advertise d toy . The secon d one picture d anothe r 

boy ,, who was not holdin g a toy . The childre n were told that the boy who was holdin g 

thee advertise d toy was a "no t so nice boy. "  The childre n were then asked whethe r 

theyy woul d like to  play with the not-so-nic e boy wit h the toy or wit h the nice boy 

withou tt  the toy . More than half of the childre n who were expose d to the commercial s 

chos ee to play wit h the not-so-nic e boy wit h the advertise d toy , wherea s in the contro l 

grou pp only 30% of the childre n chos e to play with the not-so-nic e boy with the toy . 

Inn the same experiment , Goldber g and Gorn (1978) used a secon d opera -

tionalizatio nn of materialism . The childre n were asked whethe r they woul d lik e to play 

wit hh the advertise d toy or with thei r friend s in the sandbox . More than half of the chil -

drenn who had watche d the commercial s preferre d the toy over thei r friends , wherea s 

onlyy  30% of the childre n in the contro l grou p preferre d the toy . However , it is doubt -

full  whethe r thi s experimen t has reall y demonstrate d that advertisin g makes childre n 

materialistic .. It is also conceivabl e that the attractiv e toy commercia l temporaril y 

arouse dd children' s curiosity , and that it is curiosit y and not materialis m that caused 

thee childre n to choos e a toy over a friend . 

ModeratorModerator  Variables 

Thee majorit y of studie s among olde r childre n and adolescent s did not find age differ -

encess in the effec t of advertisin g on materialism . Neithe r did they find a moderatin g 

effec tt  for sex, SES, or peer communication . In the causal-correlationa l stud y by 

Moschi ss and Moor e (1982) amon g adolescents , the effec t for advertisin g on materi -

alismm held only for (a) adolescent s who initiall y score d low on materialism , and (b) 

adolescent ss from familie s who do not discus s consumptio n matters . 

Thee firs t moderato r effec t foun d by Moschi s and Moor e (1982) is probabl y a 

ceilin gg effect . Afte r ail , when childre n alread y scor e high on materialis m at the outse t 

off  the study , it is less likel y that advertisin g can stil l contribut e to thi s materialisti c 

attitude .. The secon d moderato r effec t can be explaine d by the mediatin g role of 

parents .. A serie s of studie s have show n that parent s can reduc e or even counterac t 

thee negativ e effect s of television , includin g advertisin g effect s (Nathanson , 1999; 

Valkenburg ,, Krcmar , Peeters , & Marseille , 1999). Moschi s and Moore' s (1982) 

finding ss demonstrat e that this also hold s true for advertisin g effect s on materialism . 
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Empirica ll  Evidence : Parent-Chil d Conflic t 

Elevenn studies have examined one or more causal paths linking advertising to 

parent-childd conflict (see path 2, 2 „ 2b, and 2C in Figure 4.1): Nine correlational stud-

iess (Atkin, 1975a, 1975b; Buijzen & Valkenburg, 2000; Galst & White, 1976; Isler. 

Popper,, & Ward, 1987; Robertson & Rossiter. 1976, 1977; Robertson, Ward, 

Gatignon.. & Klees, 1989; Ward & Wackman, 1972) and two experiments (Goldberg 

&& Gorn. 1978; Stoneman & Brody, 1981).2 

DefinitionDefinition and Operationalization of Parent-Child Conflict 

Parent-childd conflict has been operationalized in two ways. In correlational research, 

childrenn or parents were asked to indicate how often they had a conflict with the 

otherr party about product purchases. In experimental research, diary studies, and 

observationall research, parent-child conflict was indicated by children's negative 

reactionss to parental denial of a purchase request. 

CorrelationalCorrelational Studies 

Eightt studies investigated the relation between advertising exposure and purchase 

requestss (path 2,; Atkin, 1975a, 1975b; Buijzen & Valkenburg, 2000; Galst & White, 

1976;; Isler et al., 1987; Robertson & Rossiter, 1976, 1977; Robertson et al., 1989), 

fourr studies the relation between purchase requests and parent-child conflict (path 

2Wc;; Atkin, 1975a, 1975b; Robertson et al., 1989; Ward & Wackman, 1972), and two 

studiess examined the direct relation between exposure to advertising and parent-

childd conflict (path 2; Atkin 1975a, 1975b). 

Thee specific characteristics (sample size, age of children, control variables, 

andd moderator variables) of the correlational studies on the relations between tele-

visionn advertising and parent-child conflict are presented in Table 4.2. The three 

right-handright-hand columns of the table represent the coefficients of the relations between 

exposuree and purchase requests (path 2»), between purchase requests and parent-

childd conflict (path 2Wc) and between advertising exposure and parent-child conflict 

(pathh 2), respectively. 
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Tablee 4.2: Correlationa l Studie s on the Relatio n Between Advertisin g Exposur e and 
Parent-Chil dd Conflic t 

Stud y y NN Contro l 
(Agee In variable s 
years ) ) 

Investigate dd relation * 

Moderato rr  Advertisin g exposur e - Purchas e request s - Advertisin g exposur e 
variable ss purchas e request s parent-chil d conflic t parent-chil d conflic t 

[pat hh 2.) (path 2,*) (path 2) 

Atki nn 506 None and Age 
(1975a)) age,*ex,SES , Sex 

(9-11;;  schoo l SES 
11-13)) performanc e 

r',22 r',22 
pr'pr'  .27 

Noo moderato r effect s 

prr = .46 r - . 2 0 0 
pr».1 3 3 

Moderato rr  effec t sex: 
boyss r » . 23 
girl ss  r - .03 

Atki n n 
(1975b) ) 

738 8 

(44; ; 
8-9; ; 
9-12) ) 

Nonee and 
age,, sex, 
ethnicity . . 
schoo l l 
performanc e e 

Age e 
Sex x 

ff  .41 
p r »» .29 

Noo mod i 

pr=.25 5 r=.08 8 
pr-,10 0 

Moderato rr  effec t sex: 
boysr »» .14 
ginss r » . 07 

Moderato rr  effec t age: 
4-6yr »» pr«-.0 2 
6-9yr ss  pr"  .11 
9-111 yrs o r * .28 

Robertso n n 
iRosslte r r 
(1976) ) 

Galstt  & 
Whit e e 
(1976) ) 

Islerr  et el. 
(1987) ) 

289 9 

(8-11) ) 

41 1 

(AS) (AS) 

250 0 

(3-11) ) 

Buijze nn & 250 
Valkenbur g g 
(2000)) (7-12) 

Robertso n n 
etal . . 
(1989) ) 

Ward & & 
Wackma n n 
(1972) ) 

287 7 

(3-10) ) 

109 9 

(5-12) ) 

None e 

None e 

None e 

Nonee and 
age,, sex 

Age ,, demandin g 
behavior , , 
communicatin g g 
behavior , , 
independen t t 
behavio r r 

None e 

None e 

None e 

None e 

None e 

None e 

None e 

r - . 2 4 4 

1 1 

r».18 8 

r-,31 1 
pr'pr' .29 

e-.25 5 

--

6 = 7 2 2 

VV = product-moment correlation coefficient; pr = partial correlation coefficient; 
PP = standardized multiple correlation coefficient. 
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Thee correlational studies between advertising exposure and purchase requests 

showw without exception that advertising exposure is positively related to children's 

purchasee requests. The zero-order correlations vary from r - .18 (Isler et al., 1987) 

too r = .41 (Atkin, 1975b). In the majority of studies the zero-order correlations were 

aroundd r = .30, 

Thee correlations between purchase requests and parent-child conflict (path 

2Uc)) were mostly investigated when possible third variables were controlled. These 

studiess yielded partial correlations varying from pr = .25 (Atkin, 1975b) to pr = .72 

(Robertsonn et al., 1989). Finally, the two studies that investigated the direct relation 

(pathh 2) between advertising exposure and parent-child conflict reported relations of 

rr =.08 and r =.20. 

ExperimentalExperimental Studies 

Twoo experiments investigated the influence of advertising exposure on purchase re-

questss and parent-child conflict. Stoneman and Brody (1981) demonstrated that ex-

posuree to advertising increases the number of children's purchase requests. This 

studyy examined the interaction between 36 mothers and their three- to five-year-old 

preschoolerss in the store. First, the mothers and children were shown a cartoon. 

Halff of the mothers and children saw just the cartoon, while the other half saw the 

cartoonn with six commercials for candy and chips edited into it. After exposure to the 

cartoon,, the mothers went shopping with their children. The children who had seen 

thee candy and toy commercials, made approximately 50% more purchase requests 

thann children who had not seen the commercial. Moreover, children who had been 

exposedd to the commercials asked twice as often for the advertised products (M = 

4.4)) as the children who had not been exposed {M = 1.9). 

Goldbergg and Gom (1978) investigated the effect of advertising on parent-

childd conflict. They showed 231 four- and five-year-olds a television program, either 

withh or without commercials. After exposure to the program, children were asked 

whichh product they preferred, a tennis ball or the advertised toy. They were also told 

thatt their mother preferred the tennis ball over the advertised toy. Children who had 

beenn exposed to the commercial were significantly more often opposed to their 

mother'ss wish (45.8%) than children who had not seen the commercial (21.3%). 

Inn the same experiment, Goldberg and Gom (1978) used a second operation-

alizationn of conflict. After exposure to the preschoolers' program, children were told 

aa story about a boy who asked his father for the advertised toy, but did not receive it. 
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Then,, the childre n were presente d with picture s representin g two hypothetica l re-

sponse ss of the boy . The first  pictur e showe d a chil d happil y huggin g his father , whil e 

thee secon d showe d a chil d gluml y walkin g away fro m his father . The childre n were 

askedd how they though t the boy in the stor y woul d react . The result s showe d that 

childre nn who had seen the commercia l more often chos e the pictur e of the boy walk -

ingg away from his father , althoug h the difference s betwee n the two experimenta l 

group ss were not statisticall y significant . 

ModeratorModerator  Variables 

Thee moderatin g effec t of gende r has been establishe d in two correlationa l studie s 

{Atkin ,, 1975a, 1975b). In both studie s the effec t of advertisin g on parent-chil d con -

flic tt  held only for boys and not for girls . This moderatin g influenc e is consisten t with 

genera ll  theorie s on gende r difference s in parent-chil d interaction s (e.g., Maccoby , 

1990).. It has been show n that boys are on averag e less complian t than girl s to the 

request ss and demand s of thei r parent s (Cowan & Avants , 1988). Boys also more 

ofte nn rely on forcefu l or demandin g strategie s when tryin g to persuad e thei r parent s 

too compl y with them , wherea s girl s are more likel y to rely on tact and polit e sugges -

tion ss (Cowan & Avants , 1988). These gende r difference s can explai n why the rela-

tionn betwee n advertisin g exposur e and parent-chil d conflic t hold s mainl y for boys . 

Thee moderatin g influenc e of age has also been addresse d in the correlationa l 

studie ss by Atki n (1975a, 1975b). In the firs t stud y (Atkin , 1975a) no moderatin g 

effec tt  was found . In the secon d stud y (Atkin , 1975b) the correlatio n betwee n adver -

tisin gg exposur e and parent-chil d conflic t applie d only to six - to nine-year-old s and 

nine -- to eleven-year-olds , and not to four - to six-year-olds . 

Thiss  greate r advertisin g effec t on parent-chil d conflic t for olde r rathe r than 

younge rr  childre n is surprising . Afte r all , researc h on parent-chil d interactio n has 

oftenn foun d that younge r childre n relativel y often have difficult y delayin g gratifica -

tion ss (Metcalf e & Mischel , 1999), a characteristi c whic h more easil y result s in 

parent-chil dd conflict . In addition , younge r childre n are generall y less able to appl y 

sophisticate dd persuasio n strategie s (e.g., negotiation ; sweet-talk , whit e lies ) than 

olde rr  children . It has been show n that such strategie s usuall y lead to less parent -

chil dd conflic t than the persuasio n strategie s of younge r childre n (e.g., simpl e re-

quests ,, whining , tantrums ; Kuczynski , Kochanska , Radke-Yarrow , & Girnius-Brown , 

1987;;  McNeal , 1992). However , sinc e Atki n (1975b) is as yet the onl y stud y that has 

foun dd developmenta l difference s in advertising-induce d parent-chil d conflict , futur e 
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researchh should reinvestigate possible developmental differences in the relation be-

tweenn advertising exposure and parent-child conflict. 

Empirica ll  Evidence : Unhappines s 

DefinitionDefinition and Operationalization of Unhappiness 

Unhappinesss can occur as a short-term, temporary emotional state, but it can also 

bee a longer term, enduring state of mind. Long-term unhappiness has been investi-

gatedd in studies on the direct effect of advertising (path 3,), and in studies on the 

indirectt effect of advertising, mediated through materialism {path 3b). In these two 

typess of research, unhappiness has been conceptualized as dissatisfaction with 

one'ss life situation or with oneself (e.g., Richins, 1991). Short-term unhappiness has 

beenn investigated in studies into the consequences of parental denial of children's 

purchasee requests (path 3e). In these studies, unhappiness has been operational-

izedd as crying and being sad or disappointed (Atkin, 1975b; Goldberg & Gorn, 

1978). . 

EvidenceEvidence of Path 3,: The Direct Relation Between Advertising Exposure and 

Unhappiness Unhappiness 

Twoo types of studies have addressed the direct relation between exposure to adver-

tisingg and unhappiness. The first type investigated whether people become unhappy 

becausee they compare themselves unfavorably with the beautiful world of advertis-

ing.. This type of research has not been conducted with children. The existing 

researchh has focused on the impact of beautiful models in print advertising on the 

self-perceptionss of female teenagers (Martin & Kennedy, 1993), female graduate 

studentss (Richins, 1991), and male graduate students (Gulas & McKeage, 2000). 

Thesee studies have produced mixed results. The experiments by Richins 

(1991)) and Gulas and McKeage (2000) found that exposure to print advertisements 

containingg idealized images of physical attractiveness and financial success nega-

tivelyy affects males' and females' self-perceptions. In an experiment among 9- to 18-

year-oldd girls, however, Martin and Kennedy (1993) found no effect for advertising 

onn the self-perception of physical attractiveness. All three studies were restricted to 

printt advertising; therefore, the question whether television advertising negatively 

affectss children's or teenagers' self-perception is still open. 
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Thee secon d typ e of researc h on the direc t relatio n betwee n advertisin g and unhappi -

nesss has concentrate d on the influenc e of commercial s on disappointmen t with the 

advertise dd produc t after purchase . Only one correlationa l stud y has investigate d thi s 

relatio nn (Robertso n et al., 1985). In thi s survey , amon g 253 six - to eleven-year-ol d 

boys ,, a smal l thoug h significan t negativ e relatio n was foun d betwee n exposur e to 

advertisin gg and satisfactio n with the produc t (r = -.06). However , thi s findin g applie d 

onlyy  to the younges t childre n in the sample . 

EvidenceEvidence  of  Path 3* Does Materialism  Lead to  Unhappiness? 

Onee of the hypothese s modele d in Figur e 4.1 state s that materialis m mediate s the 

relatio nn betwee n advertisin g and unhappiness . Althoug h ther e is empirica l evidenc e 

too suppor t the relatio n betwee n advertisin g exposur e and materialis m (path 1), the 

pathh betwee n materialis m and unhappines s has never been investigate d amon g 

children .. There is, however , evidenc e for thi s relatio n amon g adults . A meta-analysi s 

onn the relatio n betwee n materialis m and life satisfactio n has yielde d a negativ e rela-

tionn of r = -.25 (Wrigh t & Larsen , 1993), suggestin g that adult s who are more materi -

alisti cc  are unhappie r than adult s who are less materialistic . Althoug h it is conceiv -

ablee that thi s findin g also applie s to children , no empirica l evidenc e exist s to confir m 

thi ss  proposition . 

EvidenceEvidence  of  Path 3C: Does Product  Denial  Lead to  Unhappiness? 

Twoo correlationa l studie s have investigate d the relatio n betwee n purchas e request s 

andd unhappiness . Atki n (1975b) asked 211 mother s of 3- to 11-year-ol d childre n 

howw often thei r childre n becam e unhapp y after they had denie d a purchas e request . 

Hee foun d a significan t positiv e correlatio n betwee n advertisin g and unhappines s 

afterr  denia l of request s for cereal s (r = .14) and toys (r = .20). Both correlation s re-

maine dd positiv e when controllin g for age, sex, ethnicity , and schoo l performance . A 

surve yy by Robertso n et al. (1985) amon g 253 6- to 11-year-ol d boys , yielde d a 

smalller ,, thoug h stil l significan t correlatio n betwee n advertisin g exposur e and disap -

pointmen tt  after denia l of a purchas e reques t (r = .08). 

Inn Goldber g and Gorn' s (1978) experiment , four - and five-year-old s were 

expose dd to a preschoolers ' televisio n program . One grou p of childre n watche d the 

progra mm with commercial s and a secon d grou p watche d the same progra m withou t 

commercials .. Afte r the program , the childre n were asked how they though t a hypo -

thetica ll  chil d woul d react when a reques t for the advertise d produc t had been 
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denied.. More than half of the children who had been exposed to the commercials 

thoughtt that the child would be sad, compared to 35% of the control group. 

Discussio n n 

Thee main aim of this vote-counting analysis was to evaluate the current state of the 

empiricall research on three unintended advertising effects among children: materi-

alism,, parent-child conflict, and unhappiness. The impact of advertising on children 

iss a controversial issue, which often provokes contradictory opinions. A systematic 

andd integrative review of the empirical research on this topic is important, because 

suchh a review enables us to determine whether the prevailing claims and assump-

tionss are supported by empirical research. In this discussion, we will first evaluate 

thee validity of each of the different hypotheses. In the final section, we will make 

somee suggestions for future research. 

TheThe Validity of the Hypotheses 

AdvertisingAdvertising enhances materialism. The majority of the correlational studies presented 

inn Table 4.1 showed coefficients that Cohen (1988) would identify as small to moderate 

effectt sizes. Most of these studies still showed a positive relation between advertising 

andd materialism when the influence of possible third variables, such as age, sex, socio-

economicc status, and school performance was controlled. 

Thesee correlational findings were confirmed by the experimental studies by 

Greenbergg and Brand (1993) and Goldberg and Gom (1978), which demonstrated 

thatt the causal direction points from advertising to materialism and not the other way 

around.. Finally, the causal-correlational study conducted by Moschis and Moore 

(1982)) suggests that the influence of advertising applies only to children who initially 

scoredd low on materialism and children from families who do not discuss consump-

tionn matters. 

Althoughh the results of all types of studies point in the same direction, the 

existingg research on the effects of advertising on materialism is limited. Most re-

searchh is correlational and does not permit causal conclusions. Although some 

causal-correlationall and experimental studies have been conducted, the evidence 

yieldedd by these studies is too scarce to arrive at decisive conclusions about the 

effectt of advertising on materialism. Therefore, although the weight of evidence is in 
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favo rr  of the hypothesi s that advertisin g makes childre n materialistic , decisive  evi -

denc ee of a causa l relatio n is stil l absent . 

AdvertisingAdvertising  causes  parent-child  conflict  All correlationa l studie s on one or 

moree path s betwee n advertisin g and parent-chil d conflic t yielde d smal l to moderat e 

positiv ee correlations . These correlationa l result s were confirme d partiall y by the 

experimen tt  by Goldber g and Gorn (1978). The two studie s that have investigate d 

moderato rr  variable s sugges t that the relatio n betwee n advertisin g exposur e and 

parent-chil dd conflic t hold s only for childre n olde r than six and for boys . However , 

becaus ee of the paucit y of studie s that have investigate d moderato r variables , thes e 

result ss  can, at most , be regarde d as an indicatio n for futur e research . 

Thee result s of the correlationa l and experimenta l studie s are in agreemen t with 

thee hypothesi s that advertisin g enhance s parent-chil d conflict . However , the majorit y 

off  the studie s are correlational , and the sole experimen t that has been conducte d 

resulte dd in only a partia l confirmatio n of the hypothesis . Therefore , the scientificall y 

conservativ ee conclusio n is that advertisin g enhance s parent-chil d conflict , but that 

decisiv ee evidenc e is stil l lacking . 

AdvertisingAdvertising  makes  children  unhappy.  Hypothese s on the relatio n betwee n 

advertisin gg and unhappines s show that ther e are fou r ways by whic h exposur e to 

advertisin gg can lead to unhappiness : (1) via socia l comparison , (2) via materialism , 

(3)) by leadin g to disappointmen t abou t the qualit y of the advertise d product , and (4) 

byy leadin g to disappointmen t after parenta l denia l of purchas e requests . 

Withh regard to the firs t two hypotheses , ther e is eithe r a lack of studie s that 

investigat ee the hypothesi s amon g childre n (in the case of materialism) , or the 

empirica ll  evidenc e does not suppor t the hypothesi s (in the case of socia l compar -

ison) .. However , ther e is some evidenc e to suppor t the latte r two hypotheses . The 

onlyy  stud y on the effec t of advertisin g on unhappines s throug h disappointmen t abou t 

thee advertise d produc t yielde d a smal l positiv e relation . The three studie s on the 

effect ss  of advertisin g on unhappines s cause d by denia l of purchas e request s sug -

gestt  a smal l to moderat e effec t size. 

Inn summary , the empirica l body on advertisin g exposur e and unhappines s is 

nott  develope d to such an exten t that we can draw causa l conclusions . However , 

eachh of the four hypothese s on the relatio n betwee n advertisin g and unhappines s 

cann be used as a viabl e workin g hypothesi s in futur e research . 
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SuggestionsSuggestions for Further Research 

Traditionally,, most studies on the unintended effects of advertising have focused on 

thee direct relation between the independent variable (advertising exposure) and one 

off the three dependent variables (materialism, parent-child conflict, and unhappi-

ness).. None of these studies has explored the mechanisms underlying the relations 

betweenn advertising exposure and each of the three dependent variables. Most 

researchh investigating the unintended advertising effects is characterized by an 

input-outputt orientation, which has neglected the specific ways in which advertising 

cann lead to materialism, parent-child conflict, and unhappiness. Our review has 

revealedd some of these underlying mechanisms (or mediating variables). 

Ourr vote-counting review has yielded a number of working hypotheses for fu-

turee research. In addition, our analysis identified several moderator variables, such 

ass age, gender, socioeconomic status, and parent-child communication. In most 

empiricall studies, these moderator variables were included on an exploratory basis, 

withoutt guidance of specific theories on the nature and direction of the moderating 

influencee of these variables. In our view, a choice of moderator variables can only 

bee valuable when a-priori hypotheses are formulated about how and why certain 

moderatorr variables affect the relation between advertising exposure and material-

ism,, parent-child conflict, and unhappiness. Although it has not been decisively 

establishedd how the moderator variables identified in this review influence adver-

tisingg effects, they may serve as a basis or guideline for future research. 

NOTES S 

11 Greenberg & Brand (1993) have reported f-values for the differences between the 

twoo experimental groups (f = 3.1, df = 825, p < .005). The correlation size reported 

inn the present article was computed with the formula r = -i (ƒ/ f + df); see Rosenthal 

(1991). . 

22 Many studies refer to Sheikh and Moleski (1977) to show that advertising en-

hancess parent-child conflict. In our opinion, this study does not provide evidence 

thatt advertising causes conflict in the family, because (a) no relation has been 

reportedd between exposure to advertising and conflict, and (b) no experimental 

comparisonn has been made between children who were or were not exposed to 
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advertising.. Therefore, the study conducted by Sheikh and Moleski (1977) has not 

beenn included in our review. 
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